
VIENNA TABLE



Gather Your Eggs...

Note: Please retain all boxes until you are certain that your product isn’t damaged and that you 

do not wish to return it. Disposal of boxes may prevent/delay our ability to resolve your request.

Table Leafs

Leg

Aluminium Angle

Leg Connector

2x Allen Key #4

Power Hub Lid (Optional)

Power Hub (Optional)

M6x30 Bolt

Hafele Bolt
M6x45 Bolt

Barrel Button Head Screw

Washers



Step 1: Prepare Top Panels

Step 2: Insert Hardware

Place the table top leaves upside down on a table. 

Use a soft surface to protect from scratches.

For tables with 4 and 5 leaves, arrange 

table tops in correct order by lining up 

notches for the Hafele bolts. The wood 

grain should be continuous.

Insert the hafele minifix hardware 

into the panel.

Make sure the head of the bolt is 

inserted all the way in. 



Step 3: Join Panels

Pull the table leaf panels together 

one at a time. 

Make sure the head of the bolt is inserted all 

the way in. Tighten with the #4 allen key.

Step 4: Attach Metal Leg Connector
On a flat surface, place leg upside down and 

insert the metal leg connector and align with 

the holes in the wood leg. 

Insert two M6x45 bolts and two barrels with 

washers on both sides. 

Using both allen keys, tighten the 

M6x45 bolts into the binding barrel 

making sure the leg is flat against 

the surface. Keep loose for now. 

Repeat for all 4 legs. 



Step 5: Attach Aluminium Angle

Step 6: Attach Legs

Use the barrels, washers and the M6x30 screws to 

attach the legs to the aluminum angle. Use both 

allen keys to tighten.

Repeat for each leg.
NOTE: Make sure the legs are flat against 

the table. Push down to ensure it’s flat. 

NOTE: Make sure the legs angle outward. 

Align the aluminum angles 

to the table tops with the 

button head screws. Do not 

tighten fully yet. 

Leg

Table

Aluminum 
Angle



Step 7: Finish Tightening Bolts

Go back and finish tightening the leg 

connectors to the aluminium angles.

This step is only neccessary 

if your table has the optional 

power hub.

Align the power hub unit to the 

pilot holes. Using the 4 screws 

provided, attach the power 

hub to the underside of the 

table top cutout with the power 

hub lip flush against the table. 

Flip table over and place lid.

Step 8: Attach Power Hub (Optional Step)



DONE!

Step 9: Flip Table Upright


